GaAs/GalnP and GaAs/AlInP interfaces have been studied using photoelectron spectroscopy tools. The combination of depth profile through Ar + sputtering and angle resolved X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy provides reliable information on the evolution of the interface chemistry. Measurement artifacts related to each particular technique can be ruled out on the basis of the results obtained with the other technique. GaAs/GalnP interface spreads out over a shorter length than GaAs/AlInP interface. The former could include the presence of the quaternary GalnAsP in addition to the nominal GaAs and GalnP layers. On the contrary, the GaAs/AlInP interface exhibits a higher degree of compound mixture. Namely, traces of P atoms in a chemical environment different to the usual AllnP coordination were found at the top of the GaAs/AlInP interface, as well as mixed phases like AllnP, GalnAsP or AlGalnAsP, located at the interface.
Introduction
III-V compound semiconductors are widely studied due to their applications as a fundamental part of a number of microelectronic, optoelectronic and photovoltaic devices. To achieve high quality and reliable devices, not only high quality materials must be obtained, but also abrupt interfaces between different layers must be produced through an exhaustive control of the chemical composition, thickness and inter-diffusions. The optimisation of these interfaces is a fundamental step for obtaining the maximum yield from a particular device [1, 2] . The presence of mixed compounds, giving rise to spurious phases ora gradual transition at the interface, is undesirable because it can reduce the performance of optoelectronic devices [3] .
In this work, two common III-V semiconductor interfaces have been analyzed, namely, GaAs/GalnP and GaAs/AlInP. Both heterostructures were grown by MOVPE (Metal Organic Vapour Phase Epitaxy) under the conditions described below. For this reason, both interfaces may share the same issues, such as the formation of mixed phases or even quaternary and quinary compounds which reduce the abruptness of the interface. The reasons are related to the possibility of cation segregation and interdiffusion between the two adjacent layers and with As/P anion exchange during the formation of the layers. Several GaAs/GalnP and GalnP/GaAs interface chemistry studies can be found in literature [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Most of them report the formation of GalnAs, GaAsP, or quaternary phases like GalnAsP, whose exact compositions and thicknesses would be strongly dependent on growth conditions. However, very scarce information has been found for the GaAs/AlInP interface [9] [10] [11] in spite of its interest due to its applications in high electron mobility transistors (HEMTS) [12] , III-V metal-oxide-semiconductor field effect transistors (MOSFET) devices [13] , III-V multijunction solar cells [14] , etc.
MOVPE is not able to achieve as abrupt interfaces as Molecular Beam Epitaxy (MBE) does. Therefore, it is very interesting to have a procedure to estimate not only the approximate interface thickness but also the origin of gradients in composition at the interface, namely, inter-diffusions, phase separations, etc. Accordingly, the MOVPE samples prepared in this paper were not especially abrupt with the aim of testing the checking procedure. The analysis of III-V interfaces requires techniques which reduce as much as possible the possibility of chemical change in the studied region as a consequence of the characterization process itself. Accordingly, X-Ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) has been selected in this work as an analysis tool since XPS is a versatile technique with a high chemical sensitivity. Two different types of measurements have been carried out, namely, depth profile and angle-resolved XPS. The evolution of the III-V elements concentration and their chemical environments along the whole interfaces has been studied by quantitative depth profiling analysis. However, it must be kept in mind that this information is influenced by the ion bombardment that always produces damage in the solid surface. This damage may be categorised as either physical damage -related to the energetic ions that eventually may destroy the surface structure and produce a large number of defects in the surfaceor chemical damage -because sputtering will alter the surface concentrations and chemical states in the surface of many compound materials [15] [16] [17] . Moreover, it is quite difficult to obtain reliable information on element segregation, or on the presence of mixed compounds, because they may have been induced by the ion bombardment. These non-desirable effects can be overcome if the interfaces are studied by angle resolved X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (ARXPS). ARXPS offers the possibility to study compositional changes at different depth amplitudes from the surface, without ion bombardment and its negative consequences. In this case, the distribution of elements and chemical states within the film will be reliable and it would be possible to reach a conclusion about the presence of mixed compounds. However, due to the limited inelastic mean free path (IMFP) of the photoelectrons, ARXPS provides chemical information for ultra-thin layers, which limits its usefulness in the study of real devices.
In order to achieve a reliable picture of the GaAs/GalnP and GaAs/AlInP interfaces, both techniques have been combined in this work. In this way, the disadvantages of Ar + sputtering for XPS depth profiling will be overcome by ARXPS. Two kinds of interfaces designated as "thin" and "thick" were grown (see details in the EXPERIMENTAL Section). Identical heterostructures of GaAs/GalnP and GaAs/AlInP in terms of switching conditions were prepared. The buried interfaces in the thick heterostructures were explored by doing an XPS depth profile analysis where subsequent stages of Ar + bombardment progressively revealed the chemistry of the layers along the explored thickness. The GaAs layer is only 5 nm thick in the thin heterostructures. Therefore, the surface-interface distance is on the order of the explored depth using the more energetic outing photoelectrons, i.e. those photoelectrons coming from low binding energy core levels. The "thick" interfaces correspond to the structures found in actual III-V multijunction solar cells while the "thin" samples have been specifically designed to have an easier access to the interface. The combination of the information extracted from both types of experiments will allow us to accurately depict the interface chemistry for the GaAs/GalnP and GaAs/AlInP interfaces.
Experimental
Samples were grown in a commercial horizontal Metal Organic Vapor Phase Epitaxy (MOVPE) reactor, namely, an AIX200/4 (manufactured by Aixtron of Herzogenrath, Germany). The precursors used were AsH 3 and PH 3 for group-V elements and TMGa, TMIn and TMA1 for group-Ill elements. Samples were grown at 50 mbar using 8 slpm of Pd-purified H2 as the carrier gas. Growth temperature was 640 °C and growth rate was ~60nm/min for GaAs and ~50 nm/min for both phosphides. All samples were grown on (100) GaAs substrates with a 2° miscut towards the nearest (111) plane. The switching between the phosphide and the arsenide was implemented using a growth stop of 10 s where only carrier gas (i.e. pure H2) was present in the reactor chamber. GalnP and AHnP samples were grown lattice matched to GaAs (i.e. GalnP ~ Gao.515Ino.4s5P and AlInP~ Alo.525Ino.475P) with a lattice parameter adjustment better than 250 arcsecs.
The two heterostructures (GaAs/AlInP and GaAs/GalnP) were prepared in two versions that will be named as thick and thin structures hereafter. The adjectives thick and thin refer to the thickness of the GaAs capping layer used. Therefore, thick structures have a top GaAs cap layer of 100 nm for the GaAs/GalnP structure and 225 nm GaAs cap layer in the case of GaAs/AlInP device. All the ternary films were 850 nm thick. The two structures were grown on a 350 nm GaAs buffer to optimize the morphology. These thick structures were used for depth profiling XPS analysis. On the other hand, the thin structures have a very thin 5 nm top GaAs cap layer onto the GalnP or AHnP layer, which in this case, are 350 nm thick. These ternary layers were grown on a 350 nm GaAs buffer to optimize the morphology. These samples were designed for the ARXPS analysis of the GaAs/GalnP and GaAs/AHnP interfaces. XPS spectra were obtained using an X-ray photoelectron spectrometer (Physical Electronics, Inc., model PHI 5700) with a 300 W, Mg Ka (1253.6 eV) excitation source, at a fixed voltage of 15kV and the vacuum pressure reaches 10~9 Torr in the XPS analysis chamber. The spatial resolution and the spot size are defined by the analyzer aperture which is 720 |jim in diameter. ARXPS data from the thin heterostructures were obtained at several angles of emission Depth profiling analysis was accomplished in the thick heterostructures using Ar + ions at 4 kV and the vacuum pressure was kept at 10~7 Torr. Sputtering times were 2 and 1 minutes for the GaAs/GalnP and GaAs/AlInP interfaces, respectively. No charge compensation was made after every sputtering stage, therefore, slight binding energy variations of the considered peaks in the core level analysis are expected to occur. Core level deconvolution in the several peak components has been made using the XPSPeak software package [18] . Shirley background subtractions have been applied to each analyzed core level and the peak line shapes are Gaussian-Lorentzian (70-30).
Results and discussion
In order to provide a general view of the evolution of the layer chemistry of the GaAs/GalnP and GaAs/AlInP thick structures, their depth profiles were registered across the interfaces (Fig. 1 ). Since the layer composition was known due to the epitaxial character of the growing technique (MOVPE), no special attention was paid to the stoichiometry in these measurements and the data are presented in an arbitrary intensity scale. After each ion bombardment stage, several core levels were analyzed in order to monitor the element chemical environment along the structure.
CAP layer: GaAs
From left to right in the graphics in Fig. 1 , the first layer is the outer one, which corresponds to GaAs in both cases, GaAs/GalnP and GaAs/AlInP. In these layers, an As preferential sputtering which leads to a surface exposed Ga enrichment is observed [15, 16] . Surface concentration variations due to the preferential sputtering and eventual surface structure modification are typical phenomena caused by the ion bombardment. The results of these effects can be observed in the uneven intensity profile of gallium and arsenic core levels [19] .
The Ga 3d core level signal has a single contribution at a binding energy compatible with GaAs, 19.0eV and 19.1 eV for the GaAs/GalnP and the GaAs/AlInP samples, respectively ( Ill6.7eV for the GaAs/GalnP and the GaAs/AlInP layers, respectively ( Fig. 2 , right, top and bottom). There are two additional contributions due to the preferential As sputtering as a bombardment effect on the GaAs compound. The bombardment induces the segregation of a very small quantity of elemental Ga, along with the formation of damaged GaAs at the topmost surface. These subproducts will be responsible of the lower and higher binding energy contributions to the Ga 2p 3 / 2 core level, respectively. The formation of these undesirable subphases is inherent to sputtering effects in these compounds [17, 19] . Very recently, studies on the In 3d 5 / 2 core level in several III-V semiconductors have also demonstrated that after Ar + sputtering, the main contribution due to the bulk compound is accompanied by lower binding energy contributions due to metallic In clusters and/or higher binding energy contributions arising from the reconstructed surface after sputtering [20] . Ga 2p 3 / 2 photoelectrons provide chemical information of a more superficial region than Ga 3d photoelectrons do. Therefore, their absence in the Ga 3d core level is a proof of its superficial character. Similarly to what has been described for the Ga 3d core level, As 3d core levels (not shown) always exhibit a single component centered at 41 eV, which is a typical binding energy for As in the GaAs coordination.
The structures prepared with a very thin GaAs top layer (with a nominal thickness of 5 nm) are not affected by sputtering artifacts. For these samples the spectra have been acquired at different angles of emission in order to control the chemical environment Binding Energy (eV) evolution of each element as the explored depth increases. The spectra recorded using this technique do not show the metallic and non-stoichiometric contributions appearing in the Ga2p 3 / 2 core level presented in Fig. 2 and allow to confirm the origin suggested for these contributions in the spectra of the thick structures (this item will be properly analyzed in Fig. 4) . The 2p core levels of both Ga and As are the most sensitive to the presence of spurious phases like oxides on surface layers, whose presence is unavoidable due to air exposure. Indeed, Fig. 3 shows the As 2p 3 / 2 peak corresponding to the thin GaAs/GalnP (left) and GaAs/AllnP (right) structures at two different take-off angles, 30° (top) and 90° (bottom). In the first case, the inelastic mean free path (IMFP) for the outing photoelectrons is ~0.6 nm, while for the second angle, IMFP reaches ~1.2 nm. In all cases, curve fitting results of the As 2p 3 / 2 peak discloses the presence of four contributions. The signal located at lower binding energy is related to GaAs compound and the following one is due to MOVPE precursor debris. The other two peaks are related to arsenic oxide compounds, namely, AS2O3 and AS2O5. AS2O3 is the main contribution in the spectra taken at 30° and its intensity is three times that of As 2 Os, in agreement with what has been previously observed [21] . When the explored depth increases (i.e., measurement at 90°), the main contribution to the global signal corresponds to the GaAs coordination, which is half the total peak intensity in this case. Besides, the oxides and precursor debris contributions are thus decreasing its weight in the global signal as the explored thickness increases. In the As 3d spectra (not shown), there is no signal from precursor debris but only from the GaAs compound and both oxides. The evolution of the peak components with the explored depth is rather similar to what has been observed for the As 2p 3 / 2 but in this core level, the most intense contribution is that of the GaAs compound at any take-off angle. Both facts can be explained if we consider that the explored depth in this core level is in the order of ~1.8nm for the data taken at 30°, and around 3.7 nm for the spectra taken at 90°.
The Ga 2p 3 / 2 spectra corresponding to the thin heterostructures present three bands (Fig. 4) . From high to low binding energy, they correspond to precursor residues -presumably Ga(CH 3 ) 3 -, Ga 2 0 3 and GaAs, all of them with the same FWHM. As stated for the As 2P3/2 peak, the signals of the oxide and precursor diminish as the explored depth increases, while that of the GaAs increases. However, due to the superficial character of the photoelectrons that give rise to this peak, the largest contribution at any explored depth is that from the Ga oxide. There are no signals of the two contributions seen on the Ga 2p 3 / 2 spectra of the thick structures corresponding to sputtering effects and elemental Ga. Therefore, these last ones should be directly related to bombardment effects. The Ga 3d core level is very close to the In 4d core level, and due to the very small thickness of the GaAs layer in these samples (5 nm), they both give rise to a broad peak showing a rather complicated structure where contributions from Ga and In are mixed.
Interface
Revisiting Fig. 1 , where the depth profile analysis is depicted for both thick samples, the interfaces seem to be far from abrupt. In Fig. 1 , the GaAs/GalnP interface spreads over a shorter sputtering time interval than the GaAs/AllnP interface. Therefore, the latter would have a longer thickness. A rough estimation of the interface widths revealed rather large values: ~26nm for the GaAs/GalnP interface and ~32 nm for the GaAs/AllnP interface. Such high values account for intrinsic interface features, like In segregation, that can spread up to 10 monolayers across the interface [22] , but also for sputtering effects like preferential sputtering that would enlarge the interface width. The way the concentration of the top layer constituents (Ga and As) diminishes across the interface is not linear. Rather, it depicts a decreasing exponential-like curve. A similar conclusion could be derived from the shape of concentrations of the bottom layer elements (Ga, In, P and Al), namely, its shape resembles that of an exponential growth function. Even though, XPS is a powerful chemical analysis tool, damage induced by the ion sputtering limits its applicability to superficial characterization and to determine qualitative depth profiles.
The Ga 2p 3 / 2 core level spectra show very similar features to those presented by the GaAs outer layer for both GaAs/GalnP and GaAs/AllnP heterostructures across the whole interface (see Fig. 2 ).
As observed for the GaAs outer layer, there are two additional contributions accompanying the GaAs signal at lower and higher binding energies. They have the same binding energy and their intensities are equivalent to what has been found in the GaAs layer. Therefore, their origin should be again caused by bombardment effects. The deconvolution of the Ga 2p 3 / 2 core level spectra is very similar along the whole interface for both heterostructures, even when the core level signal is very weak in the final stages of the GaAs/AllnP interface depth profile analysis. On the other hand, the decreasing intensity of As was monitored through the As3d core level signal in both interfaces. No extra contribution was found in any stage of the depth profile analysis. Thus, the only As contribution would correspond to the chemical environment in the GaAs coordination.
Indium is the first element appearing in the depth profile analysis for both structures. It thus means that, after GalnP and AHnP layer growth, the In carry-over effect takes place and In atoms tend to segregate at the surface, in such way that they will likely incorporate into the GaAs outer layer. This is a well-known phenomenon described by several authors for the interface GaAs/GalnP [4, 6, 22, 23] . According to our results, In atoms in the GaAs/AllnP interface would exhibit the same behavior. The In 3d core level signals are very similar in both GaAs/GalnP and GaAs/AllnP interfaces. In Fig. 5 , only data from GaAs/GalnP interface in the thin and the thick heterostructures are shown. They always consist of two contributions. The main one comes from In cations in cubic coordination, like in the GalnP crystalline structure. The one at higher binding energy has two possible origins, depending on the tool used to explore the interface. When the interface has been explored after the sputtering of the GaAs layer, there is an undesired bombardement effect due to the preferential evaporation of anions (Fig. 5,  top) that would give rise to the presence of a cation-rich-layer at the topmost surface and to the surface reorganization that takes place after sputtering [20] . The same effect has been detected for Ga cations and it has already been described in Section 3.1 and Fig. 2 . The intensity of this contribution maintains a rather constant value across the whole interface, like those in the Ga 2p 3 / 2 core level. In the samples where the interface has been studied by ARXPS through a very thin GaAs layer, the presence of cation oxides is unavoidable (Fig. 5, bottom) . This oxide contribution diminishes its intensity as the explored depth increases, which is a proof of the assigned origin. Besides, there are two small peaks (dashed lines) due to the non monocromacity of the X-ray source, which appear in the low binding energy side of the 3d 5 / 3 doublet constituent.
Al 2p core level signal looks very different when the interface GaAs/AllnP is explored through depth profiling (Fig. 6, top) or ARXPS (Fig. 6, bottom) . In the first case, the signal consists of only Binding Energy (eV) Fig. 5 . In 3d core level deconvolution from the GaAs/GalnP interface. Top: data from the thick heterostructure taken after depth profiling. Bottom: data from the thin heterostructure taken at take-off angle 60°. Different contributions are identified in the figure. The red line is the fitting result. In both cases, dashed line corresponds to a satellite peak due to the non-monochromacity of the incident radiation. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.) one contribution. Its binding energy is compatible with the ternary AHnP compound and the signal is identical to the one found in the AHnP layer. In the signal obtained from ARXPS, there is a low binding energy signal centered at 74 eV, which dominates the global signal. However, three more contributions have to be included. According to their binding energies and following electronegativity arguments, they would come from Al hydroxide, Al oxide and the highest binding energy contribution has been assigned to precursor debris (TMA1). The presence of these residues has been detected also for some others elements in these samples, like Ga and As. The relative intensity of the contributions accompanying the principal one diminishes as the explored depth increases. The presence of oxidized Al is probably due to the fact that the GaAs layer in the thin GaAs/AlInP heterostructure is not completely homogeneous, mainly due to the layer oxidation and the presence of Ga and As precursors. From these experimental results, it seems evident that Al cations do not form any other compound than AHnP at the interface GaAs-AlInP. Concerning the As/P anion exchange at both interfaces, the study of the P 2p energy level included in Fig. 7 will give us relevant information. ARXPS analysis of the thin heterostructures is hindered by the As 3p signal, which is very close in the high binding energy side of the P 2p core level. Data taken at the angles of emission 60°, 75° and 90° from the thin GaAs/GalnP heterostructure show P 2p photoelectrons leaving out the sample through the nominal 5 nm thick GaAs layer. For the three angles, there is just one contribution, a doublet pair 2p 3 / 2 and 2pj/2, located at 129.18eV (Fig. 7 , top left shows data for 75°), which should be related to P anions in the GalnP coordination. The data taken at 60° and 90° (not shown here) depict the same scenario. The GaAs/GalnP interface examined after depth profiling in the thick heterostructure has an extra contribution due to the sputtering effect (Fig. 7, top right) , as it has been already observed in the cations signal. This point will be confirmed in the next subsection, where the GalnP and AHnP layers are described. No other extra contribution appeared in the GaAs/GalnP interface region.
The P 2p spectra along the interface of the GaAs/AlInP heterostructures look rather different (see Fig. 7 , middle and bottom curves). In this case, the ARXPS analysis of the thin GaAs/AlInP structures is shown here for the angles of emission 60° and 85°. They both reveal the presence of two contributions: one located at lower binding energy (129.11 eV) related to AHnP compound, and another one at higher binding energies (131.74eV) (Fig. 7, middle and bottom left) . The relative intensity of this last contribution decreases with explored depth (Fig. 7, bottom left) . The presence of this extra contribution is confirmed in the depth profile analysis of the thick GaAs/AlInP structure. Fig. 7 (middle and bottom right) shows the deconvolution of the P 2p core level in two different points along GaAs/AlInP: one at the middle of the interface (Fig. 7, middle right) and at the end of the interface (Fig. 7, bottom  right) . In both cases, three contributions can be distinguished. The most intense one, at lower binding energy corresponds to P anions in the AHnP coordination. The middle one is related with sputtering effects and is the equivalent to that already described for the GaAs/GalnP interface. The one at higher binding energy is the extra contribution also detected in the ARXPS analysis (Fig. 7, middle  and bottom left) . The intensity evolution of the extra band appearing at high binding energies diminishes rather fast with depth profiling progress, and it is not detected in the last stage of the interface analysis. This extra contribution has not been detected in the GaAs/GalnP interface and it would correspond to phosphorous clusters not incorporated in the AHnP lattice.
Studies of the GaAs/GalnP interface have revealed the formation of GalnAs, mainly caused by the incorporation of In atoms into the subsequent GaAs layer [6, 7] . The presence of quaternary phases like GalnAsP is also feasible; however XPS is not able to assert its presence since Ga 2p, As 3d, In 3d and P 2p core levels do not show contributions different to those appearing in the GaAs and the GalnP layers. The formation of this kind of compounds has been detected in the GaAs/GalnP interface when studied by other techniques [4, 5] . The As/P exchange does not seem to induce the formation of phases with different symmetry than that of GaAs since As atoms easily replace P atoms in the GalnP surface [24] . Therefore, our results agree with previous reports in the literature.
On the other hand, GaAs/AlInP interface reveals a more complicated chemistry. Ga, As, and In core levels do not show distinct features as those in the GaAs/GalnP interface. Al shows a single coordination environment along the interface, which is identical to the one appearing for the inner AHnP layer. However, the P 2p core level is different to what has been described in the GaAs/GalnP interface since an additional contribution accompanies that of the AHnP coordination, appearing in both the thin and the thick heterojunctions. Its relative intensity diminishes as the explored depth increases. The appearance of this contribution maybe indicative of the formation of an undesired phase at the top of the GaAs/AlInP interface. Its composition and stoichiometry is uncertain but its binding energy suggests it could be related to P-P bonds. Nagao and co-workers reported the substitution of a few percent of P atoms into As atoms for an AHnP surface exposed to an As beam [9] . These P atoms would organize as P-P clusters giving thus rise to the higher binding energy contribution in the P 2p core level signal. It is worth mentioning that there is not only an anion exchange (As/P) in this interface but also a total cation replacement (Ga/Al-In), while in the GaAs/GalnP interface, there is just a partial cation replacement (Ga/Ga-In). Undoubtedly, the differences among the three cation sizes could certainly be an additional inconvenience in the cations and anions exchange.
Inner layers: GalnP and AUnP
Regarding the inner GalnP and AHnP layers, the core level data analysis from depth profiling demonstrates a stable composition in both cases. Concerning the GalnP layer, Ga 2p 3 / 2 and In 3d core levels, as well as the P 2p core level, do not show any other component, except for those already discussed for the cap layer or the interface as a result of sputtering. Fig. 8 (top) shows the P 2p core level signal for the GalnP layer (top). The sputtering effect induces the extra component in the high binding energy side of the main peak as it has been already discussed for the interface data. Regarding the AHnP layer, Al 2p and In 3d core levels exhibit the same features already described in the interface section. The P 2p core level corresponding to the AllnP layer is shown in Fig. 8 (bottom) . The only difference between the top and bottom graphics concerns the relative intensity of the contribution related to sputtering effects respect to the stoichiometric one, which is larger in the AllnP layer. This could be related to the preferential sputtering of the Al cation in this layer. In fact, the Al 2p core level displays just one contribution, as in the GaAs/AllnP interface (Fig. 6, top) . Al is the lightest element in the layer, and consequently is the one more easily sputtered during the depth profile analysis, leaving thus an enriched In and P surface. No traces of any spurious phase involving P anions have been found in the inner AllnP layer. As a summary of this section, it can be concluded that for both inner layers, there are not any other phases than the nominal ones, GalnP and AllnP.
Conclusions
The study of GaAs/GalnP and GaAs/AllnP interfaces grown by MOVPE has been accomplished by means of XPS analysis tools. Our results prove that the combined use of ARXPS and depth profile XPS for the study of buried interfaces provides more accurate results that each separate technique. ARXPS could help to discern contributions due to sputtering effects in the core level signals, and depth profile data are not affected by the presence of oxides due to ambient exposure.
According to the depth profile analysis, GaAs/AllnP interface thickness is longer than that of GaAs/GalnP. According to the depth profile analysis of the thick heterostructures, As and Al suffer preferential sputtering in their respective layers. The depth profile sputtering assisted analysis induces the appearance of artificial contributions in the Ga 2p 3 / 2 , In3d and P 2p core levels. As it has been previously reported, In has demonstrated its tendency to segregate at the growing surface, which probably gives rise to mixed phases like GalnAs at the interfaces between GaAs and GalnP and also between GaAs and AllnP. Our results are also compatible with the presence of some other phases like quaternary GalnAsP at both GaAs/GalnP and GaAs/AllnP interfaces. An additional phase, probably related to the presence of P clusters, has been detected only in the GaAs/AllnP interface. This spurious phase would tend to concentrate at the top of the interface region.
